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You may circle more than one species. Each animal must have an Animal Identification Page.
Cloverbuds should not have more than two 4-H animals at a time.
New York State 4-H requests that Clovebuds not directly own animals and rather assist in working with animals. Guidelines are 
in place, per species, for managament of Cloverbuds showing and working with animals. Please contact your extension 
educator for more details. The 4-H Animal Science project is used to encourage members to learn new skills and gain 
responsibility.
Please work through this book at a level that is comfortable for the age and ability of your member.   

Packet developed for Cornell Cooperative Extension of Chemung County 4-H, Sasha Diederich, 2019
“Cornell Cooperative Extension is an employer and educator recognized for valuing AA/EEO, Protected Veterans, and Individuals with Disabilities and 
provides equal program and employment opportunities”



Welcome to 4-H Cloverbuds! 

What are Cloverbuds? 
Cloverbuds are member age 5, 6 and 7. Programming for Cloverbuds is a fun and interactive 
way to start youth building leadership and life skills.  

Tips for using this record? 
Our goal for Cloverbuds is to foster an early interest in leadership and a love for learning 
while youth develop positive relationships in an inclusive and welcoming environment.  
We do not expect Cloverbuds to become masters in specific skills, but to become acquainted 
with the methods and fun that is 4-H! With this in mind we realize that Cloverbuds will fill this 
record out with help from their family and leader, they can try to write, have their parent help 
them write, type or draw. Please feel free to adapt where needed and communicate with your 
4-H Educator about further adaption if needed. 

Start your Cloverbuds record keeping journey in a fun way by having them create a fun folder 
or binder. Add extra sheets, pictures , drawings, and activities that your child has done for 
their project. 

We hope that this is a flexible and fun way to start to practice of record keeping.

What methods does 4-H use to work with youth? 
The methods that 4-H uses are researched based to be successful ways to help youth connect 
their hands-on experiences to real life scenarios for successful life skill building.  

  8 Essential Elements of Positive Youth Development 
Belonging 
1. Positive Relationship
with a caring adult
2. An inclusive
environment
3. A safe environment

Mastery 
4. Engagement in
learning
5. Opportunity for
mastery

Independence 
6. Opportunity to see
oneself as an active
participant in the future.
7. Opportunity for self-
determination

Generosity 
8. Opportunity to value
and practice service to
others.

Cloverbud Tips 

mailto:smd23@psu.edu
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Activities
Select and complete two of the following for each species per year. 

Plan to Do Completed
(Parent/Leader Intials and Date)

Project Activities

1. Draw a picture of where your animal lives.

2. Find a coloring page of your species and
color the picture to look like your animal.

3. Fill out the Feed Record for your animal.

4. Visit another 4-H member to see how they
show and care for their animal.

5. Visit a feed store or mill to find out what
kind of food is right for your animals age and
stage of life.

6. Research what breed your animal is and
give 3 characteristics of that breed.

7. Create a matching game set of cards for the
different breeds or colors of your species.

8. Visit a fair and watch the shows for your
species.

9. Attend an Animal Quality Assurance
Session

10. Show and tell a friend about your
animal.

Custom: Create a new idea with your leader!
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Leadership And Citizenship
Complete at least two each year. 

Plan to Do Completed
(Parent/Leader Intials and Date)

Project Activities

1. Learn the 4-H Motto

2. Lead the 4-H Pledge at a meeting

3. Attend a county 4-H event

4. Take part in a community service activity
with your club

5. Invite a friend to your 4-H meetings

6. Suggest a community service idea to your
club

7. Shadow an o�cer for a meeting

8. Lead the Pledge of Alligiance at a meeting

9. Volunteer to help at fair or another event

10. Talk to your school class about 4-H.

Custom: Create a new idea with your leader!
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Animal Identi�cation:
Fill in the information about your animal. 

Name:

Breed:

Color:

Birth Date:

Age:

Stage of Life our Use:
Example: Heifer, Breeding Doe, Bull, Yearling Ewe, aged ewe, breeding sow, pet buck. 

My animal is: (cirlce)
Male Female

Species Specific Term:
Ewe, ram, gilt, barrow ect. 

A goal I have for my animal project this year:

Identification Number:
Tattoo, tag or registry if the animal has one. 

Owner:
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Project Pictures:
Paste or tape pictures of you and your project animal below.



Cloverbud
      Animal Science 

What’s in your toolbox?
What items do you have that help you care for your animal.

Draw Items Here



Date Task How long 
did it take? 

Initials 

Cloverbud
Animal Science

Fill in this sheet with all of the tasks you do to care for your animal. 
You can add extras as needed.

Total



Feed Item Where Can you 
buy it? 

How much do you 
feed per day? 

Cost 

Cloverbud
Animal Science

Feed Record
What does your animal eat? 

Where do you store your feed and why is that a good place?



Project Story:
Tell us a short story about your project. 

What did you learn?
What did you like?

What did you dislike?

Cloverbud
Animal Science

Draw your story here if you'd like!
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